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MARKET
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Poultry

4UBSUJOHUPTFFBEEJUJPOBM
QSPEVDUBWBJMBCJMJUZBTCJSE
XFJHIUTIBWFJNQSPWFEBOE
EFNBOEIBTTPGUFOFE8JOHT
NPTUMZTUFBEZPOKVNCPBOE
TNBMM MPXFSPONFEJVN XIJMF
TUJMMCFJOHUIFCFTUWBMVFJOUIF
DPNQMFY5FOEFSTBWBJMBCJMJUZJT
WFSZUJHIUXJUIIJHIQSJDFT5IF
SBOEPNCSFBTUNBSLFUJTIJHI
CVUQSJDFTBSFTUBSUJOHUPESPQ

#FFG
4BMFTDPNJOHPVUPGUIF
XFFLFOEXFSFMBDLMVTUFSBU
CFTU3JCTDPOUJOVFTUFBEZ GMBU
USBEFXFFLPWFSXFFL-PJOT
DPOUJOVFUPIPMEQSJDF BT
SFUBJMFSTBQQFBSUPCFTFUUJOH
VQGPSBETJOUPFBSMZ+VMZ
5FOEFSMPJOTVQQMZJTPVUQBDJOH
TBMFTBOEQBDLFSTIPQFUPTMPX
UIFESPQJOUSBEFTJOUIF
OFBSCZNPOUITBOECFBCMFUP
FTUBCMJTIBGMPPS&OETUSBEFBU
TUFBEZMFWFMT

Grains / Oil

4PZCFBOPJMGFMMTIBSQMZMBTU
XFFLXJUIQSFTTVSFGSPNMPXFS
QBMNPJMBOEDSVEFPJMEFDMJOFT
8FBSFTUBSUJOHUPTFF
*OEPOFTJBOQBMNGMPXCBDL
JOUPUIFNBSLFUBOE
QSPEVDUJPOIBTJODSFBTFE
8FBUIFSDPOUJOVFTUPCFHPPE
JO$BOBEBGPSUIF$BOPMBDSPQ
BOEMPHJTUJDTBSFOPSNBM

Ingredients for your Success
1PSL
1PSLCVUUTDPOUJOVFUP
NPWFVQBTEFNBOEIBT
TUFBEJMZJODSFBTFE3JCT
SFNBJOFESFMBUJWFMZGMBUBOE
EFNBOEIBTGMBUUFOFEBT
XFMM-PJOTIBWFTMJQQFEBT
SFUBJMIBTCBDLFEPGGUIF
MBTUGFXXFFLT#FMMJFTBSF
HPJOHVQGPSOFYUXFFL
XIJDIJTFYQFDUFEUIJTUJNF
PGUIFZFBS

Market
Headlines

%BJSZ
#PUI#MPDLBOE#BSSFM
NBSLFUTESPQQFEUIJTXFFL
#VUUFSQSJDFTBSFEPXO
TMJHIUMZCVUDSFBNTVQQMZ
SFNBJOTUJHIU&HHNBSLFUT
DPOUJOVFUPJODSFBTF'PPE
TFSWJDFEFNBOESFNBJOT
TUFBEZ"TUIFXFBUIFS
TUBSUTUPUVSOXBSNFSGPS
NPTUPGUIFDPVOUSZ 
QSPEVDUJPOXJMMCFTUSFTTFE

Seafood

1PSUJDP*NQFSJBM8IPMF
$PPLFE$SBXGJTIBOE
1PSUJDP*NQFSJBM$PPLFE
$SBXGJTI5BJM.FBUGSPN
$BNFSJDBOBSFOPX
BWBJMBCMF%VFUPUIFTUSPOH
EFDMJOFJOUIFTOPXDSBC
NBSLFU TFWFSBM$BOBEJBO
QSPDFTTJOHDPNQBOJFT
IBWFTUPQQFETOPXDSBC
MJOFT%PNFTUJDXIJUF
TISJNQTFBTPOLJDLFEPGGJO
-PVJTJBOBXJUIQSPNJTJOH
DBUDIFT

To learn more contact your local Sales Consultant. Market Corner Produce information reﬂects both
US and Canadian markets. All other commodity information is based on US market data only.

5VSLFZ
"WJBO *OGMVFO[B JT IBWJOH JUT
XPSTUPVUCSFBLTJODF"T
PG UPEBZ  NJMMJPO 5VSLFZT
IBWF CFFO MPTU XIJDI NBLF
VQ  PG UIF 64 5VSLFZ
QPQVMBUJPO 5VSLFZ TVQQMZ JT
FYUSFNFMZ DPOTUSBJOFE BDSPTT
UIFNBSLFU

4FBGPPE
%VF UP UIF TUSPOH EFDMJOF JO
UIFTOPXDSBCNBSLFU TFWFSBM
$BOBEJBO
QSPDFTTJOH
DPNQBOJFT IBWF TUPQQFE
TOPX DSBC MJOFT 5IFZ BSF
EFEJDBUFE UP TUBCJMJ[JOH UIF
NBSLFU BOE BUUFNQUJOH UP
UVSOUIJOHTBSPVOE

&HHT
$VSSFOUMPTTPGJNQBDUFE
MBZFSTJTBUNJMMJPOCJSET
BCPVUPGUIFOBUJPOTIFO
QPQVMBUJPO
5IFNBKPSJUZPGUIFJNQBDUT
IBWFCFFOBUGBSNTMPDBUFE
UIFOPSUIFBTUBOEOPSUI
XFTU

MARKET WATC H
ATQBSBHVT
Market firming up, with strong
demand up on both coasts. The retail
pull for the upcoming 4th of July
holiday in the US is causing the
market to adjust.

"WPDBEP - Alert
.FYJDPBOE$BMJGPSOJBBWPDBEP
WPMVNFTIBWFESPQQFEUPWFSZMPX
MFWFMTBOEBWBJMBCMFJOWFOUPSZJTJOUIF
IBOETPGWFSZGFX.BSLFUTIBWF
JODSFBTFETJHOJGJDBOUMZEVSJOHUIFQBTU
XFFLPONPTUTJ[FT
1FSVWJBOBWPDBEPTBSFJOHPPETVQQMZ
BOEBSFBHSFBUPQUJPOUPGJMMJOUIFWPJE
EVSJOHUIJTUJNF, BTXFMMBT$PMPNCJBO
BWPDBEPT&YQFDUBDUJWFNBSLFUUP
DPOUJOVFPWFSUIFOFYUGFXXFFLTVOUJM
.FYJDPT-PDBDSPQWPMVNFJODSFBTFTUP
IFMQSFQMFOJTIUIFQJQFMJOF'MFYJCJMJUZ
POTJ[F HSBEFBOEDPVOUSZPGPSJHJOJT
OFFEFEUPGJMMPSEFSTUPNJOJNJ[F
QSPSBUFTBOETIPSUBHFT

#SVTTFMT4QSPVUT
(PPETVQQMJFTBSFBWBJMBCMF,IPXFWFS,
RVBMJUZJTTVFTQFSTJTU5IFTQSPVUTBSF
TIPXJOHTFFEFSBTXFMMBTQVGGJOFTT 
XIJDIJTDBVTJOHUIFTQSPVUUPGFFMMFTT
GJSNBOEBCJUTPGU*TTVFTXJMMMBTU
UISPVHIFOEPG+VMZ

$BCCBHF3FE"MFSU
Limited supplies on red cabbage
available on the west coast.
Green cabbage very limited out
of MX.

$orn"MFSU
&BTUo(FPSHJB 7JSHJOJBBOEUIF$BSPMJOBT
areXIFSFNPTUPGUIFEPNFTUJDDPSO
TVQQMZJTDPNJOHGSPNDVSSFOUMZ4UBSUJOH
UPTFFBEFDFOUQVTIPOEFNBOEQSJPSUP
UIFIPMJEBZ.BSLFUTBSFTUBCJMJ[JOHBOE
GJSNJOHVQ8FTU*OUSBOTJUJPOGSPNUIF
%FTFSUUP$FOUSBM$BMJGPSOJB, but
expectingCFUUFSTVQQMJFTMBUFOFYUXFFL,
CVUUIJTXFFLXJMMTUJMMCFMJNJUFE

$ucumbers - Alert
East –Cucumber supply finishing
up in Georgia and Eastern North
Carolina due to heat. Supply will
be very light, quality good, and
market will drastically increase.
West– Baja volume to decrease
next week, Central Mexico
crossings through Nogales
diminishing. Expect active market
conditions.
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Ingredients for your Success

(SFFO#FBOT"MFSU
East – Bean supply light, quality good, and
market strong. Georgia beans are slowing
down and new areas are about to start.
West – California central coast beans will
start this week with minimal volume, still
in transition.

PRODUCEMARKET
Updates

$JUSVT"MFSU
-FNPOTThe peak sizing and grades
have shifted from large fancy to smaller
choice on the Central California Coast.
Import lemons from Argentina and
Chile have started to arrive in limited
volumes on the East Coast. These are
fancy grade and volume will steadily
increase over the next several weeks.
0SBOHFTMarket is firm. California
Valencia’s are peaking on 88/72.
Supplies will be lighter as we move
through the summer. Fancy grade
Imports from Chile and South Africa will
begin arriving in early July, which is
expected to help some.
-JNFHeavy rain in growing region has
caused limited harvesting and quality
issues yielding less quality fruit, less
volume in small, 230's/250's, volume
only fair in 175's/200's. Weather
conditions expected to continue into
next week, causing the same issues into
next week. Flexibility is needed on
sizing as suppliers will have to sub on
110s/150s due to tight supply.

-FBG *DFCFSH 3PNBJOF
Due to higher-than-normal
temperatures and record heat on June
21st, some growers are reporting
losses and quality issues on their leafy
greens, iceberg, and romaine. There is
anticipation that the result following
the heat event could cause the markets
to increase as yields may be reduced as
a result of the damage caused by the
heat.

&HHQMBOU"MFSU
California volume is very light this
week, should see better supplies by
late next week.

1FQQFST#FMM- Alert
East Coast – Georgia bell pepper slowing
down with heat being the main factor.
Anticipate this to be the last week of pepper
for most Georgia shippers. North Carolina has
started pepper; market getting active. Red and
yellow supply light; market strong. West Coast
– California fancy red peppers extremely short
supply for another 10 days or so, market will
remain active. Choice reds in better supply.
Yellow bells are short but should get better in
the next few days. Quality on reds is good to
fair, due to heat in Coachella. Will rebound
once production moves north and west. Green
bells finished in Coachella, production coming
out of Bakersfield; market remains active.

#FSSJFT#MVF 3FE
#MBDLCFSSJFT
Blueberries continue to be very tight,
and more orders this week are being
prorated. Market price have
increased again this week to drive
demand down. Blackberries
increased this week as supplies
continue to tighten. Raspberries this
week stabilized as some of the
California regions are starting to peak
in supplies. Mexican growing region
is very close to being done.

)PU)PVTF
4VQQMJFTWFSZUJHIUBOEEFNBOEFYDFFET
PO3FE1FQQFST 507BOE$BNQBSJ
UPNBUPFT

Potatoes
The market is very strong and is
anticipated to continue until new crop.
The demand is exceeding supplies
across the board of sizes. Fingerling
potatoes will be short and limited in
supply for the next two months.

Peppers
West – Very short on all elongated
chilies with jalapeno and serrano not
too far behind.
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